OFFICE OF THE CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATION
(ADMISSION SECTION)
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (UP)

D.No 5896/Adms Dated: 25.09.2017

NOTICE

Candidates who have applied for Ph.D Programme 2017-18 and found eligible for the same can collect their Admit Cards from the concerned departments, **two days prior to the date of admission test**.

You must bring two colour passport size photographs.

Minhaj Ahmad Khan
Joint Controller
(Admissions)

Distribution:

1. All Deans of the Faculties (except Unani Medicine) with the request to circulate the same among the Chairmen Department of Studies for wide publicity.
2. Coordinator, Interdisciplinary Biotechnology Unit.
3. Director, Interdisciplinary Nanotechnology Centre.
4. Director, Rajiv Gandhi Centre for Diabetcs and Endocrinology.
5. Director, Computer Centre with the request to upload the same on University website.
6. Public Relation Officer
7. OSD to Vice-Chancellor
8. OSD (Admissions)
9. Assistant Controller (Admissions)
10. Assistant Controller (Research Unit)
11. System Manager, CCAE Unit with the request to upload the same on Controller's Office Website.
12. SO (Admissions)
13. Sr. PA to COE
14. Dealing Assistant of the course concerned

Joint Controller
(Admissions)